Surface temperature drives many ecological processes and infrared thermography is widely used by ecologists to measure the thermal heterogeneity of different species' habitats. However, the potential bias in temperature readings caused by distance between the surface to be measured and the camera is still poorly acknowledged. We examined the effect of distance from 0.3 to 80 m on a variety of thermal metrics (mean temperature, standard deviation, patch richness and aggregation) under various weather conditions and for different structural complexity of the studied surface types (various surfaces with vegetation). We found that distance is a key modifier of the temperature measured by a thermal infrared camera. A nonlinear relationship between distance and mean temperature, standard deviation and patch richness led to a rapid under-estimation of the thermal metrics within the first 20 m and then only a slight decrease between 20 to 80 m from the object. Solar radiation also enhanced the bias with increasing distance. Therefore, surface temperatures were under-estimated as distance increased and thermal mosaics were homogenised at long distances with a much stronger bias in the warmer than the colder parts of the distributions. The under-estimation of thermal metrics due to distance was explained by atmospheric composition and the pixel size effect. The structural complexity of the surface had little effect on the surface temperature bias. Finally, we provide general guidelines for ecologists to minimize inaccuracies caused by distance from the studied surface in thermography.
Introduction
Surface temperature drives many physical, chemical, biological and ecological processes and is among the most influent factors for life across all biomes including marine, terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems (Oke 1987; Kingsolver 2009 ). Several methodologies have been developed to measure surface temperature. Among them, infrared thermography is the only non-invasive method that provides a continuous capture of surface temperature, and major developments over the past decade significantly improved our understanding of temperaturerelated patterns in ecological sciences (Quattrochi and Luvall 1999; Cilulko et al. 2013; Lathlean and Seuront 2014) . Originally, infrared thermography was developed mainly for industrial, medical and military applications (Vollmer and Möllmann 2010) . It was first used for ecological research in the late sixties (e.g. studies on seal thermoregulation, Ørtisland 1968 , and on white-tailed deer detection, Croon et al. 1968) . Over the last four decades, infrared thermography has been increasingly used in various fields of biology including thermal physiology (Hill et al. 1980; Woods 2013; McCafferty et al. 2013 ), marine ecology (Lathlean and Seuront 2014) , plant sciences (Jones 2002; Pincebourde and Woods 2012; Caillon et al. 2014) , agronomy (Jackson et al. 1981; Inagaki et al. 2008; Meron et al. 2010; Bellvert et al. 2013) , and landscape ecology (Scherrer and Koerner 2010; Tonolla et al. 2010; Faye et al. 2015) .
Infrared thermography is an imaging method that records infrared waves emitted by an object in the electromagnetic spectrum after the visible range of light -from 7.5 to 14 µm -as a result of molecular motion (Vollmer and Möllmann 2010) . Radiation readings are then converted into surface temperature by the Thermal Infra-Red (TIR) camera taking into account ambient conditions and object's emissivity. TIR images allow the study of surface temperature patterns over a broad range of spatial scales from sea and land surface satellite mapping (Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003) to landscape (Scherrer and Koerner 2010; Faye et al. 4 2015) and organism scales (Tattersall and Cadena 2010; Pincebourde et al. 2013) . Recent advances in thermal imaging technology -increasingly lightweight and hand-held -and a reduction in the cost of thermal cameras have facilitated its uses and opened new areas of investigation in ecological sciences (Lathlean and Seuront 2014; Faye et al. 2015) .
However, despite its increasing use, relatively few studies have addressed the potential pitfalls and limits of thermal imaging (Clark 1976; Quattrochi and Luvall 1999; Minkina and Dudzik 2009; Cilulko et al. 2013; Lathlean and Seuront 2014) . Weather conditions (e.g. solar radiation and rainfall) are known to affect TIR outputs leading to misinterpretation of organism body temperatures. Also, emissivity of an object -i.e. the ability of an object to emit thermal radiation -and viewing angle between the camera and the object can affect surface temperature measurements (Clark 1976) . Last, the distance between the object and the TIR camera (i.e. shooting distance) is among the main factors supposed to impact temperature values in TIR images (Nienaber et al. 2010; Cilulko et al. 2013) . Like any image, TIR images are composed of pixels, and the portion of object surface area included in a single pixel directly depends on shooting distance -with larger area included in each pixel as shooting distance increases. Then, when the surface is thermally heterogeneous, neighbouring surface patches of different temperature merge together with increasing distance. To our knowledge, however, the net effect of increasing shooting distance on temperature readings by TIR camera has never been quantified. At best, TIR images are acquired at equal distances from the study organism allowing accurate estimates of relative temperature differences between patches (Inagaki et al. 2008; Tonolla et al. 2012; Caillon et al. 2014 ).
Here, we examined the effect of shooting distance (in the range of 0.3 to 80 m) on TIR thermal metrics that are commonly used to quantify the spatial heterogeneity of object temperatures (e.g. mean temperature, standard deviation, patch richness and aggregation). The aims of this study were 1) to characterize the relationship between these thermal metrics and shooting distance, 2) to assess the effect of weather conditions (solar radiation) on this relationship, and 3) to test whether the structural complexity of the studied surface affected this relationship. We first shot the same object surface (a thermal test card corresponding to a regular mosaic of black and white patches) under various global solar radiation levels with two similar TIR cameras placed at different distances. We then shot three object surfaces with different structure under identical global solar radiation with the two TIR cameras placed at various distances. Object surfaces consisted in a thermal test card under constant environmental conditions in the laboratory, a green wall covered by a deciduous woody vine scene, and an oak-beech forest edge offering a more complex scene. Additionally, we performed a TIR close-up shooting (0.3 m) of the plant leaves to assess how actual leaf temperatures shaped the surface temperature distribution at each shooting distance and to compare the micro-scale thermal heterogeneity of leaves to overall surface heterogeneity.
Generally, we expected that the distance between the thermal camera and the studied object would lead to errors in the surface temperature because of the pixel size effect. We also expected this bias to be more pronounced when the surface is heated by solar radiation.
Finally, under similar abiotic conditions, structurally complex surfaces are supposed to deliver more thermal heterogeneity than simpler ones and we hypothesized that the temperature measurements of these complex surfaces would be more influenced by shooting distance.
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Materials and Methods
The thermal infrared cameras
TIR images were acquired using two similar TIR cameras recording long-wave infrared radiation emitted by objects in the spectral range from 7.5 to 14 µm. They were equipped with uncooled micro-bolometer sensors and converted infrared radiation readings into temperatures within the -20 to 120°C calibration range. TIR images were processed assuming an emissivity of 1 for every surface because our interest was to quantify the discrepancies in spatial thermal heterogeneity between TIR images of the same surface taken at different distances -i.e. comparing relative values instead of measuring actual temperature values (Clark 1976; Rubio et al., 1997) . Therefore, surface temperature refers to the brightness surface temperature in this work (Norman 1995) . The surfaces we studied were almost entirely composed by vegetation, and mostly by leaf tissues. Emissivity of temperate tree leaves ranges between 0.95 and 0.98 (Gates 1980) . A change in emissivity within this small range causes very small change in temperature readings. We are therefore confident that potential emissivity variations within the scenes did not cause the bias we observed. The first TIR camera (called fixed TIR camera, see below) was equipped with a 320 × 240 pixels micro-bolometer focal plane array (B335, FLIR Systems, Wilsonville, OR, USA). The second TIR camera (called mobile TIR camera, see below) was equipped with a 640 × 480 pixels micro-bolometer focal plane array (HR research 680, VarioCAMs, InfaTec GmbH, Dresden, Germany). For practical reasons, we did not use two identical TIR cameras. Therefore, we verified that the slight technical differences between the two cameras do not cause bias in surface temperature measurements (Online Resource 1). We shot studied surfaces simultaneously with both TIR cameras placed at each shooting distance from 2 to 80 meters (see Online Resource 1 and below for details). We found no significant differences between the two TIR camera measurements on mean and standard deviation of temperatures and shooting distance did not significantly affect the small discrepancies between the two TIR cameras (Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon Test, P = 21.92 and 13.48 for mean and standard deviation respectively). Thus, the two TIR cameras yielded similar temperature readings.
Experimental design
Thermal test card in different environments
We studied a 1 m 2 thermal test card, made of 400 black and 400 white tiles of 2.5 cm 2 each, which delivered a well-characterized geometry and dimensions resulting in a predictable thermal pattern, with the black tiles reaching higher surface temperatures than the white ones when hit by radiation (Fig. 1) . We placed the thermal test card vertically in three different environments that differed in term of abiotic parameters (exposure, temperature and global solar radiation). The first environment -the laboratory environment -was a 50 m long corridor without window in our laboratory (Institut de Recherche sur la Biologie de l'Insecte, Tours, France) wherein air temperature and humidity were maintained constant by an aircooling system, thereby resulting in a homogeneous environment along the hall (21.7°C and 63% of humidity; Online Resource 2). Global radiation was generated using two 250 W metal halide bulbs (Sylvania Britelux HSI-T SX clear) positioned on the ground one meter in front of, and oriented toward, the thermal test card (A.1 and A.2 in Fig. 1 ). These lamps emitted both in the visible (37% of total radiation) and in the near infrared range (63% of total radiation) with a spectrum similar to solar radiation.
The second and third environments were outdoor, at the castle named Château de Saché in the Loire Valley, France (49°14'45''N, 0°32'41''E, at a mean elevation of 77 m a.s.l.). In July 2013, when the study took place, mean daily temperature reached 20°C (27.7
and 13.9 °C for mean maximum and minimum respectively) and photoperiod lasted almost 10 hours (Météo France, 2013) . Thus, plants reached their fully-grown phenology with the highest vegetation density in canopies at that time (Koerner and Basler 2010) . We first placed the thermal test card in front of a South-exposed green wall of the castle -the green wall environment -facing a flat area free of any obstacles (B.1 and B.2 in Fig. 1 ). Then, we positioned the thermal test card in front of a West-exposed wood edge in the court of the castle -the wood edge environment -facing a flat area free of any obstacles (C.1 and C.2 in Fig. 1 ).
TIR shots at increasing distances
To test whether distance between the TIR camera and the object had an effect on the thermal metrics of surfaces, we used synchronised shots between the two TIR cameras placed at different distances in each environments (laboratory, green wall and wood edge).
Synchronising shots allowed us to compare TIR images taken under exactly the same environmental conditions -i.e. solar radiation and air temperature (Online Resource 1) -thus giving the effect of shooting distance directly. The fixed TIR camera was placed at a minimum distance from the surface so that it could capture a large extent: 2 m from the thermal test card in the laboratory, 3 m from the green wall and 10 m from the wood edge.
The fixed TIR camera was considered to provide the most accurate surface temperatures, and the highest level of thermal heterogeneity, as it was placed at the shortest distance. The mobile TIR camera shot from distances to the fixed camera of 1, 2, and 7 m -i.e. distance at which Δ pixel size ≥ 0 (Online Resource 1, Figure #2 ) -and up to 48, 57 and 70 m in the laboratory, green wall and wood edge environments, respectively. One TIR shot was taken simultaneously with the two TIR cameras (less than 2 sec. differences between the two cameras, and each shot was repeated twice) at fourteen Δ distances (defined as the distance between the mobile and the fixed TIR cameras, see Online Resource 3) along a straight and perpendicular transect to the studied surface to avoid view angle effects on temperature readings (Clark 1976 ). In total, we performed eight TIR shooting transects (two for the laboratory environment, three for the green wall environment and three for the wood edge shaded leaves and 15 leaves exposed to direct solar radiation. Initially, leaves were selected randomly and thereafter the same leaves were measured during each session.
TIR cameras were switched on at least ten minutes before the beginning of each shooting to allow sensor stabilization. They were positioned on two professional tripods (MN 190X ProB, Manfrotto, Bassano Del Grappa, Italy) at 1.5 m above the ground to obtain a 90° view angle to the surface (Clark 1976) . The angle of each camera relative to the surface was kept the same along each single transect. Simultaneously to each TIR image, we recorded global solar radiation (in W/m 2 ) using a datalogger equipped with a pyranometer sensor facing the sky vault (datalogger LI-200 and pyranometer LI-400, LI-COR, Lincoln, OR, USA).
Differences among surfaces of different structural complexity
To examine whether surface complexity modulated the effect of shooting distance on TIR outputs, we used surfaces differing in their structural complexity: 1) the thermal test card surface was the less structurally complex because of its well-defined two-patches composition in one plan; 2) the fully-grown grape ivy green wall (Parthenocissus tricuspidata) covering the south-exposed wall of the castle -background of the green wall environment -was a more structurally complex surface because of the various inclination angles of leaves that composed its almost two dimensional layout -the depth of the ivy cover did not exceed 20 cm; 3) the third level of complexity consisted in a fully-grown wood edge composed of oak- Temperatures were recorded every 10 seconds with an accuracy of ±0.21K and a resolution of 0.02K at 25°C. We standardized the TIR images using these air temperatures, which allowed us direct comparisons of leaf and surface temperature excesses in the two outdoor environments, regardless of their absolute temperature dissimilarities.
Data analysis
For each TIR image from the two TIR cameras, we marked the same 1 m² area of the thermal test card and the same 1 m² area of the vegetation surface (Online Resource 5). Pixel temperature values on these 1 m 2 surfaces were extracted from raw images with ThermaCam
Researcher software (FLIR Systems) and IRBIS 3 software (InfaTec GmbH), from the fixed and the mobile TIR camera's images, respectively. We then calculated several thermal landscape indices from these pixel temperature matrices using FRAGSTATS (University of We then searched for a general pattern in the change of thermal metrics with shooting distance by standardizing surface temperatures according to air temperatures (Online Resource 6). We plotted frequency curves of surface temperature excess of the thermal test card in the laboratory and in the green wall environment as function of shooting distance, and also of the entire green wall surface and of the entire wood edge surface under clear sky conditions (Fig. 4) . For the outdoor environments, leaf surface temperature distributions were added to the plots to assess how actual leaf temperatures (i.e. leaf surface temperature distribution at high spatial resolution) shaped the surface temperature distribution from each shooting distance. For this analysis, we used the surface temperature excess matrices -the surface temperature distributions minus the mean ambient air temperature recorded by the temperature loggers behind leaves at the same time than TIR images (Online Resource 6).
Densities were used to leave aside the effect of decreasing pixel number with increasing distance on the distribution curves, since the number of temperature pixels in the focused areas decreased with distance. As temperature frequency distributions were normal, they were fitted using Gaussian function in 
Results
Thermal test card in different environments
Overall, the distance between the mobile and the fixed TIR cameras had a significant effect on all thermal metrics for the thermal test card (Δ T mean , Δ SD, Δ Patch richness and Δ Aggregation; Fig. 2 ). Within the first 20 m separating the two TIR cameras, Δ T mean , Δ SD, and Δ Patch richness strongly decreased, from 0 to -3.4 K, -2.5 K and -1200 patches, respectively. At distances from 20 m to 70 m, this decrease was much less pronounced as it did not exceed -1K, -0.8K, -400 patches for Δ T mean , Δ SD, and Δ Patch richness respectively.
T mean , SD, and Patch richness were therefore increasingly under-estimated as the distance between the two TIR cameras increased. By contrast, indoor TIR measurements on the 1 m 2 thermal test card showed a linear relationship with shooting distance, but thermal metrics were also under-estimated at increasing distances (red squares in Fig. 2) . Moreover, global radiation levels influenced the magnitude of this error: for instance at 40 m, mean temperatures were under-estimated by about 3.3K and 1.5 K at radiation levels of 915 ±20 W/m 2 and 65 ±5 W/m 2 , respectively (Fig. 2 A) . In other words, the surface temperature of solar-heated objects was under-estimated more than relatively less heated surfaces at the same distance. A similar pattern was found with Δ SD (Fig. 2 B) . By contrast, Δ aggregation increased with distance (Fig. 2 D) .
Effect of surface structural complexity
Overall, we found no effect of the surface structural complexity on the relationship between thermal metrics and shooting distance. The same decreasing pattern with increasing distance was found for the three structurally different surfaces (thermal test card surface, green wall vegetation surface and wood edge surface) and for Δ T mean , Δ SD, Δ Patch richness (and a similar increasing pattern for Δ Aggregation). However, under similar solar radiation, surfaces had different TIR responses. The thermal heterogeneity of the wood edge surface, the more structurally complex, was less under-estimated with increasing distance than the green wall and the thermal test card surfaces ( Fig. 3 A and B) .
Surface temperature excess distributions vs. distance
Overall, temperature excess distributions shifted down to lower values with increasing distance (Fig. 4) . Under similar radiation levels, this shift was larger for the thermal test card (up to -3 K; Fig. 4 B) than for the green wall and the wood edge surfaces (Fig. 4 C, D, respectively). The range of excess temperature of the distribution curves -i.e. the spatial variation of temperature -decreased with increasing distances, from 7K at 5 m to 2K at 60 m for the 1 m 2 thermal test card in the green wall environment (Fig. 4 B) . This decrease was larger for the 1 m 2 thermal test card than for the green wall and the wood edge surfaces under similar solar radiation (Fig. 4 B, C, D) . As a consequence, the maximum frequency increased with increasing distance between the surface and the TIR camera. The maximum frequency at 5 m for the thermal test card outdoor reached 0.18 while it increased up to 0.90 at 60 m (Fig.   4 B) . Therefore, increasing distances caused both an under-estimation of the extreme temperature and a spatial homogenization of temperatures. We also found that shooting distance significantly modified the surface temperature distribution in the outdoor environments (ANOVAs in Table 1 ). Leaf temperature distributions, taken at a distance of 0.3 m from the surface (green curves in Fig. 4 C, D) showed larger temperature range and lower density maximum than the entire vegetation background in the green wall and wood edge environments. Note that shooting distance had no significant effect on the temperature distributions for the 1 m 2 thermal test card in the indoor laboratory environment (ANOVA in Table 1 , F A. = 0.761, P A. = 0.383). Nevertheless, they shifted downward up to -1K with increasing distance, which is less than for outdoor surfaces (Fig. 4 A) .
Discussion
TIR imagery is widely used to record object/organism surface temperatures and quantify their spatial heterogeneities in ecological studies. However, some key parameters in thermography strongly impact TIR outputs. In the present study, we show that distance between the TIR camera and the object affected thermal metrics commonly used for quantifying thermal heterogeneity of surfaces. Overall, we found that shooting distance strongly modified temperature measured by the TIR camera. The relationship found between distance and mean temperature, standard deviation and patch richness for outdoor environments was non-linear, indicating a strong effect within the first 20 m and only a slight decrease between 20 to 80 m.
As a result, average surface temperatures were underestimated when increasing shooting distance. Interestingly, increasing shooting distance homogenised thermal mosaics with a much stronger bias in the warmer parts of the distributions. To our knowledge, this effect of shooting distance has never been quantified before. This quantification is critical for future studies that aim to assess the thermal heterogeneity available for animals and plants. Below, we explain this effect of shooting distance by the lower atmosphere composition, the size of pixels, and the influence of global solar radiation on structurally complex surfaces.
Atmospheric composition effect
The underestimation of mean temperature, standard deviation and patch richness might occur because of the composition of ambient atmosphere. Indeed, absorption of infrared radiation (emitted by objects) occurs due to gases and particles present in the lower atmosphere between the object and the TIR camera (Minkina and Dudzik 2009; Kuenzer & Dech 2013) .
For instance, air humidity, fog, snow, and dust can significantly distort the TIR readings (Minkina and Dudzik 2009 ). This effect of atmospheric composition is suggested by the negative linear relationship between thermal metrics and the distance in the indoor environment, wherein abiotic parameters such as air temperature and humidity were more homogeneous in space and in time (see red squares at 65 W/m 2 in Fig. 2) . Indeed, the temperature surface distributions of the TIR images for the thermal test card in the laboratory environment shifted downward by no more than 1K from 1 to 50 m, and both the maximum frequency and the temperature range did not change with distance in this stable environment (Fig. 4 A) . By contrast, the lower atmosphere composition in the outdoor environments was probably heterogeneous along the transects. For example, the camera may have received more infrared radiation coming from nearby surfaces at close than at moderate and long distances (boundary layer properties, Oke 1987). This effect can explain the non linear decrease of thermal metrics in outdoor transects (Fig. 4 B) . Consequently, depending on the composition of the lower atmosphere during TIR measurements, a critical distance could be defined: in our case, small variations in distance induced high misestimates of surface temperature before 20 m while beyond this critical distance small variations in distance lead to small differences in the temperature readings. Identifying this critical distance is of key importance to reduce inaccuracies due to distance between object and TIR cameras. Moreover, concurrently with other studies (Clark 1976; Minkina and Dudzik 2009; Vollmer and Möllmann 2010; Jones 2013 ), we found that global radiation level altered TIR outputs and therefore modified the relationship between shooting distance and thermal metrics. Indeed, global radiation heat up the small portions of the surface that are perpendicular to the sun position, while the portions at a lower angle to the sun remain close to ambient air temperature, increasing thereby the spatial heterogeneity of surface temperatures. This effect probably amplifies the pixel size effect (see below), leading to an even larger under-estimation of thermal metrics.
Pixel size effect
TIR cameras are equipped with a sized sensor that provides a fixed number of pixels for any shooting distance. Therefore, the pixel size relies upon shooting distance (Online Resource 1):
the further you shoot, the bigger is the pixel. This change in pixel size with distance inevitably induces modifications of the thermal information recorded by the TIR camera. Indeed, the physical borders between an object, or a thermal patch, and its surrounding may be included in the same single pixel depending on shooting distance, and in this case the pixel simply integrates the TIR information coming from both elements -i.e. a combination of sub-pixel temperatures (Murphy et al. 2014) . The integration of sub-pixel temperatures likely reduces the level of heterogeneity in the TIR images. This effect is well illustrated by the response of the aggregation index to shooting distance: thermal patches became more aggregated as shooting distance increased (Fig. 4) . The aggregation index relies on the number of pixels composing the landscape (McGarigal and Marks 1994; He et al. 2000) . Indeed, the number of pixels composing a 1 m² surface area decreases with distance, causing thereby an 'apparent' increase in aggregation. The pixel size effect may also help to explain the critical distance (20 m) at which the rate of decrease in thermal metrics changes. The pixel size effect likely interacts with the arrangement of thermal patches. Smaller hot patches that are more spread over the surface are likely to be buffered quickly as distance increases compared to a surface composed of few large hot patches. Once the hottest patches are buffered and agglomerated with the other patches, the thermal metrics are less influenced by distance. More research is needed to test this hypothesis.
Effect of surface structural complexity
The relationship between shooting distance and thermal metrics was only weakly influenced by the structural complexity of surfaces (thermal test card, green wall, and wood edge). This is a quite unexpected result as the interaction between a high level of radiation and roughness of the surface is known to generate a highly diverse mosaic of temperature patches according to simple geometrical rules (Oke 1987) . We therefore expected a high spatial heterogeneity in surface temperature for the wood edge because of its three dimensional structure. However, the background of the wood edge corresponded to a deep, shaded part of the wood, which may homogenize the TIR image. Indeed, under identical weather conditions (including solar radiation) the three structurally different surfaces showed different thermal metric responses (Online Resource 8), i.e. a lower thermal heterogeneity for the wood edge surfaces than for the green wall surfaces. We also acknowledge that by starting at a Δ distance of 7 m in the wood edge environment, we may have missed much of the thermal differences that occur in the first meters. On the contrary, the thermal test card surface, although less structurally complex, showed a higher heterogeneity in recorded temperatures than for the two other surfaces under identical abiotic conditions. The thermal test card emits TIR radiation directly as function of incoming energy, while in the case of the green wall and the wood edge environments, the eco-physiology of plant leaves managed radiation loads and modulated their surface temperatures by evapotranspiration process (Jones 2013) . Therefore, at local scale the structural composition alone is not sufficient to infer the heterogeneity of surface temperature.
Guidelines for the use of thermography regarding shooting distance
We present some major guidelines to minimize inaccuracies due to distance between studied object and TIR cameras. Firstly, to yield accurate TIR measurements, emissivity of the object should be fixed in the settings of the camera according to emissivity tables (Clark 1976) .
Indeed, different values of emissivity may modify the temperature readings of an object by various degrees Celsius. Therefore emissivity should be appropriately fixed for each object in the TIR image (Faye et al. 2015) . Notwithstanding, parts of a same object can have different emissivity values depending on their structural composition (Rubio et al. 1997) . Additionally, global solar radiation must be recorded while shooting to proceed within similar irradiance conditions. When relevant, TIR shots should be taken at low solar irradiance or during night to avoid underestimations of surface temperatures. Furthermore, to minimize the sub-pixel temperature combination onto the physical borders of the studied surface, we would recommend to manually remove the surface boundary edge -i.e. the boundary pixels -in the TIR image. However, this precaution will not exclude the inaccuracies due to sub-pixel temperature combination onto the thermal patches.
Secondly, the relationship between shooting distance and accuracy of the TIR images must be considered for data analysis. TIR studies should anticipate the influence of lower atmosphere composition (especially when outdoor) and of shooting distance-related pixel size. Thus, we recommend reducing the shooting distance at the lowest possible distance (when feasible) to yield more accurate absolute surface temperatures. If not, atmospheric radiative transfer models could be used to correct the surface temperatures depending on atmospheric composition. For instance, MODTRAN®6 (MODerate resolution atmospheric TRANsmission) solves the radiative transfer equation including the effects of molecular and particulate absorption/emission of the atmosphere present between the thermal sensor and the studied object (Berk et al. 2014 ).
Object or organism body size is also a key parameter that restrains the use of thermography and the determination of shooting distance. Indeed, surface temperatures significantly affect the performance of small living organisms mainly (e.g. insects and rocky shore crustaceans, when the heat budget is driven mainly by conduction), while the thermal budget of bigger animals is more influenced by property of air (convective heat loss). In particular, solar radiation warm up the surface of animal's body, increasing thereby the deviation between internal and skin temperatures. However, these effects are expected to remain minor for small, dry-skin ectotherms with low thermal inertia such as most arthropods, and plant surfaces. Nevertheless, TIR shooting distance should be selected depending on the size of the organism to maximize the number of pixels covering the object. For example, at a distance of 20 m, the pixel size was about 2 cm² with our best TIR camera (Online Resource 1). The opportunities for behavioural thermoregulation can therefore only be assessed at 20 m and below for organisms with body size > 2 cm, assuming that the organism itself integrates surface temperatures throughout its whole body (Woods et al. 2015) .
Conclusion
In conclusion, our study reveals that distance between the object and the TIR camera is a major modifier of measured thermal heterogeneity. Shooting distance causes errors and underestimates surface temperatures. Researchers should therefore select the shooting distance according to a trade-off between body size, TIR camera specifications (especially field of view), the hypothetical surface temperature (if the object surface temperature is heated), and the absolute level of accuracy required. These recommendations apply for any field of research where thermography is used. 5-Shooting distance effect should be considered in ecological studies using thermography
